LMF House Meeting 2 March 2014

Absent: Luisa*, Andy*, Brynna, Hayley

Tardy:
*denotes excused

Social Membership of Ashley Wang: Welcome.

Food processor lid: motion to reimburse Jacob for purchase of a new lid for the food processor - $30 dollars from house bills: **YES 18, NO 0, ABSTAIN 3.**

Kitchen towels: motion to reimburse Sophie for washing the kitchen towels - $35 dollars from house bills. **YES 19, NO 0, ABSTAIN 3**

CPW Update: We will have 4 CPW events; only one of them is dinner. If we want a house budget, we will ask in April.

Vegetarian option: The veggie:meat ratio is not the same as the vegetarian:omnivore ratio. If you’re not regularly eating vegetarian meals you should make sure the people who do eat vegetarian meals regularly get food before you take vegetarian options at dinner. Cooking teams should make sure they make enough veggie protein options. Suggestion for chefs to include more veggies on meals.

i3 video: Goody will provide camera.

Food Stewarding: Sophie sent an email earlier. Food steward is miserable and difficult. How can we make it better? Two ideas thus far: 1) elect two food stewards for one semester each, each cooks in the semester he/she is not food steward. 2) elect two food stewards to alternate week to week. Neither food steward cooks.

Full list of responsibilities of the food steward:
- Collect menus, make multiplications, determine and order the necessary ingredients within budget constraints.
- Receive food order, put things into pantry/fridge/etc. Go to Shaw’s, TJ’s, etc. to buy ingredients which can’t be bought online.
- Maintain bulk flour, butter, sugar, etc. – a BJ’s run twice per semester.
- Handle monster events like REX, CPW, freshman picnic.
- Organize cooking teams at beginning of each semester.

We will add an inventory-taking task to the oven nettoyage to make the food steward’s job easier.

Guys, food steward is vital to maintaining our cooking system, so there **must** be someone to do the job. We need to make it more bearable.

Officer Reports:
President Sophie: I’m out of here after this meeting.
VP/Housing Rashed: Hello.
Trésorier Caitlin: I have house bills.
Food Steward Xiaoyue: If you eat the last piece of something on the sactab, WASH THE DISH. If you take the last butter from the fridge, move a frozen butter to the fridge.
Return Tupperware.

Secretary Eliz: Note to self to add Andrei, Andy to webpage, update webpage pictures, many other things.

Sporty Anna&Steven: We are playing volleyball. Most likely TW evenings. Let us know if you want to sign up to play.

REX Chairs: No one cares.

Social Emma: Be social.

Education Eliz&Kelly: More words would be great. Cooking phrases would be fun.

Tech Chair Steven: Nothing.

Env. Kelly & Sasha: We can paint murals if you want. There is an electricity-saving competition between dorms.

NH rep Caitlin: We had a meeting. Read Caitlin’s email. Talk to Matt Davis about security.

GRT Rebecca: The winter is long. Spring break is soon.